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Abstract: An increasing need to provide new capabilities, quickly and affordably, in response to
continuously changing environments has given attention to the acquisition of system of systems (SoS). SoS
raises unique development challenges, one of which is the process and methods for selecting the “right
mix” of systems for an SoS to meet operational capability and program requirements. This dissertation
presents a methodology for generating feasible SoS solutions from existing systems and selecting the
preferred option for a specific mission. The methodology developed utilizes a systems engineering
approach to provide a basis for decision making during planning and acquisition of a new capability through
an SoS approach and enables comparison of generated SoS solutions based on factors relating to: SoS time
to achieve initial operating capability (IOC), mission effectiveness, capability sustainability and
affordability.
As an integral part of this methodology, an approach is presented to estimate a lower-bound mission
reliability for SoS solutions operating phased-missions. This methodology also includes an efficient
selection and ranking procedure that combines statistical data analysis and multi-criteria decision analysis

to scan a large number of feasible SoS solutions in a high-dimensional space and present the best SoS
solution to the stakeholders.
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